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About 7 results. Tori Murden Chapter 30Key Terrestrial adaptations have been crucial to the Plants1.Name and five terrestrial adaptations that contributed to the success of seed plants. The five terrestrial adaptations include seeds, decreased gametophyte generation, heterostroprori, ovulate and pollen.
2.Compare the size and independence of the gametophytes briophytes with the size of seed plants. Grain-free vascular plants have tiny gametophytes that are visible to the unarmed gaze. Gametophyts of seed plants are emicroscopically small and develop from spores in the sporangia of the parental
sporophyte. Gametophytes of seed plants receive nutrients from parents, while gametophytes of grain-free vascular plants shouldgorodt for themselves. 3.Describerite ovul seed plant. Ovulya seed plant consists of megasporange, megasporov and integuments. 4.Contrast male briophyte gametophytes
with seed plants. Male gametophys travel long distances like pollen grains. The sperm of seed plants, unlike briophytes, does not have a cub and does not require a film of water, as they rely on a pollen tube to reach the egg within the egg. 5.Explain why grain pollen was an important adaptation for
successful reproduction on land. Pollen grains were an important adaptation because the evolution of pollen allowed for pollination and contributed to the diversification of seed plants 6.Explain how seeds can be said to include contributions from three different generations. Seeds can survive harsh
conditions due to dormansia, distributed away from parental sporaphyte and aremulticular. 7. Compare spores with seeds as dispersion stages in plant life cycles. Moss spores can survive even if the local environment is too cold, too hot, or too dry for the plant's mosses themselves to be surpassed.
Because of their tiny size, the spores themselves can be dispersed dormant into a new area. Seeds are a different solution for resistance to harsh environments and dispersing offspring. Multicellular seeds are more complex and resistant. Once released, the seeds can remain dormant for days or years.
Under favorable conditions, it germination and the sporaphyte embryo appears as seedlings. Gymnastics.8 Explain how climate change with the formation of supercontinent Pangeia preferred the spread of gymnastics. Climatic conditions became warmer and drier, in favor of the spread of the gymnasium
investigation 9. List and distinguish among four phils of gymnastics. Filum Hinkgophyta consists of only one species, Ginkgo biloba . This popular decorative species has quirkyleaves that convert gold before they fall in the fall. Cicadas (filum-kikadophyta) have large cones and palm-like leaves. Tsikada
flourished in the Mesozoic era. Filum Gnetophyta consists of three very different genera. Weltwitschia plants have strap-like leaves that are among the most famous leaves. Gentum species are tropical trees or lians. Ephedra is american deserts. Coniferous guffs belong to the largest hynosperm-filum,
philum Coniferophyta. The term conifer comes from thereproductive cone structure, which is a cluster of scale-like sporophiles. 11) What group is celebrated for the independence of gametophyte and sporaphile generations apart? A) Ferns B) mosses, horns and liverorites C) charophytes D) angiosperma
E) gymnosperms22) All subsequent cellular structures are functionally important in gametophyte cells of both angiosperm and holonaspersma other than A) haploid gums. b) mitochondria. A) cell walls. D) chloroplasts. E) peroxisomes.33) The most important function of a seed coat is to provide an A)
unstable environment for megasporangium. B) scattering agents. A) dormance. D) a nourishing stock for the embryo. E) resistance to desiccation.44) In addition to seeds, which of the following characteristics are unique to seed plants? A) spore fieldin B) lignin is present in cell walls C) pollen D) the use
of air currents as dispersion agent E) megaphiles55) Suppose that seed plant cells, like human skin cells, produce pigment with increased exposure to ultraviolet radiation. Rank following cells, from largest to smallest, in terms of the likelihood of producing this pigment. 1. Cells sporangium 2. cells in the
interior of the root land 3. epidermal cells of sporaphyte megaphiles 4. gametophyte cells A) 3, 4, 1, 2 B) 3, 4, 2, 1 C) 3, 1, 4, 2 D) 3, 2, 1, 4 E) 3, 1, 2, 466) Organize the following in the correct sequence, from earliest to last, in which these features emerged. 1. Dominance of sporaphyte, independence of
the gametophyte 2. sporaphyte dominance, dependence on gametophyte 3. domination in gametophyte, sporophytic dependence A) 1 → 2 → 3 B) 2 → 3 → 1 C) 2 → 1 → 3 D) 3 → 2 → 1 E) 3 → 1 → 277) Seed plants, seeds which of the following is part of the grain pollen and has a function most
similar to a seed coat? A) Sporophilus B) male gametophyte C) sporopolenin D) stigma E) sporangium88) In terms of alternating generations, the inner parts of pollen grain seed plants are most similar to A) moss sporophyte. B) moss gametophyte, carrying both male and female gametangium. C) Fern
sporophyte. D) hermaphrodite ferminal gametophyte. E) a fern gametophyte carrying only antheridia.99) What of the following is most important in making a typical seed more resistant to adverse conditions than typical spores? A) another type of spore pollin B) internal liquid water tank C) integument(s)
D) ability to disperse E) wax cuticle1010) Researcher has developed two spots for use with seed plants. One stain of sporaphyte blue fabric; other spots of red gametophyte tissue. If a researcher exposes pollen to the grains of both spots and then rinses the extra stain, what should happen? A) Grain
pollen will be pure red. B) Grain pollen will be pure blue. C) Grain pollen will have interiors and blue exteriors. D) Pollen grains will have blue interiors and red exteriors. E) If pollen grains do not approve the plant that produced them, they will not absorb any stain.1111) Hymn tests differ in both extinct and
extinct (living) ferns, because they are A) woody. B) have macrophiles. A) have pollen. D) have sporaphiles. E) have spores.1212) Typically, wind pollination is more likely to be found in seed plants that grow A) close to the ground. B) in dense, homogeneous stands. A) in relative isolation from other
members of the same species. D) along coastlines dominated by winds blowing from land into the sea. E) in well-drained soils.1313) Which of the following statements correctly describe part of the pine life cycle? A) Female gametophyts use mitosis to produce eggs. B) Seeds are produced in the saw
produced by the cervical. A) Pollen grains contain female gametophys. D) Tube pollen slowly digests its way through a thyroid endosperm.1414) Which of the following statements is true of the pine life cycle? A) Gomological necks to moss plant capsules. B) Pine is a gametophyte. C) Male and female
gametophytes are in close proximity during gamete synthesis. D) Coniferous pollen grains contain male gametophyts. E) Double fertilization is relatively common.1515) Within the gnostic megasporange, what is the correct sequence in which the following should appear during development, assuming that
fertilization occurs? 1. embryo sporaphyte 2. female gametophyte 3. egg 4. megaspor A) 4 → 3 → 2 → 1 B) 4 → 2 → 3 → 1C) 4 → 1 → 2 → 3 D) 1 → 4 → 3 → 2 E) 1 → 4 → 2 → 31616) Which of the following can be found in gymnosperms? A) barren floral parts B) threeploid endosperm C) fruits D)
pollen E) carpels1717) Place the following structures that can be found on male pines, from the largest structure to the smallest structure (or from the most inclusive to the least inclusive). 1. Sporafit 2. micro-level 3. microsporange 4. pollen cone 5. kernel pollen A) 1, 4, 3, 2, 5 B) 1, 4, 2, 3, 5 C) 1, 2, 3, 5, 4
D) 4, 1, 2, 3, 5 E) 4, 3, 2, 5, 11818) What features (features) are (are) shared by many modern hymns and angiosperms? 1. Pollen transported by wind 2. Xylem 3. microscopic gametophys 4. sterile sporaphiles modified to attract pollinators5. endosperm A) 1 only B) 1 and 3 C) 1, 2 and 3 D) 1, 3 and 5 E)
2, 4 and 51919) What structure is common for both gymnastics and angiosperms? A) stigma B) carpel C) ovul D) ovarian E) anthers2020) Botanist discovers a new species of land plant with dominant sporaphyte, chlorophyll a and b, and cell walls are made of cellulose. When assigning this plant to a
filum, which of the following, if present, would be the least useful? A) endosperm B) seeds C) sperm that lacks chutic c) flowers E) spores2121) As for stamens, sepals, petals, carpels and pinecon scales? A) They are female reproductive parts. B) None of them are capable of A) They change the leaves.
D) They are on flowers. E) They are on angiosperms.2222) Reptile embryos are protected from dissecation by the skin shell. Similarly, what pair of structures protects seed plant embryos and male gametophys, respectively, from desiccation? A) ovuledhwax cuticle B) ovariessipigments C)
fruitstamine D) pollen grainshwax cuticle E) integumentssporopollenin2323) Which of the following sex and generations combinations most directly produces integument pine seeds? A) male gametophyte B) female gametophyte C) male sporophyte D) female sporophyte2424) Which of the following
sex and generational combinations most directly produces tube pollen? A) male gametophyte B) female gametophyte C) male sporophyte D) female sporophyte2525) Which of the following sex and generational combinations most directly produces megasporange pine ovole? A) male gametophyte B)
female gametophyte C) male sporophyte D) female sporophyte2626) Which of the following sex and generational combinations most directly produces fetuses? A) male gametophyte B) female gametophyte C) male sporophyte D) female sporofite2727) Given the differences between angiosperms and
hymnosperms in the development of integument(s), which of these statements is the most logical consequence? A) The seed layers of angiosperms should be relatively thicker than that of the holosperm. B) Pollen tubes should be much more difficult to inject into angiosperm ovula than for them to enter
the hynosperm ovula. A) Female gametophys of angiosperms should not be as protected from environmental stress as hynosperms should. D) As a direct consequence of such differences, angiosperms should have fruit. E) Angiosperm seeds should be more susceptible to desequentization.2828) Which
of the following is characteristic of all angiosperms? A) complete dependence on wind as pollination agent B) double internal fertilization C) free-living gametophys D) carpels that contain microsporange E) eggs that are not contained in the ovaries2929) What of the following concerns flowering plants? A)
The flower includes a sporaphyte fabric. B) The gametophyte generation is dominant. A) The gametophyte generation is what we see when we look at a large plant. D) The sporophyte generation is not photosynthetic. E) The generation of sporophytes consists of relatively few cells inside the flower.3030)
What devices should be expected from seed coatings of angiosperm species, the seeds of which are dispersed by frugal (fruit and vegetable) animals, unlike species of angiosperm, the seeds of which are dispersed by other means? 1. The exterior of the seed coat should have beards or hooks. 2. Seed
coating should contain secondary compounds that irritate the lining of the animal's mouth. 3. Seed coating should withstand low pH. 4. Seed coat, with its complete digestion, should provide animals with vitamins or nutrients. 5. Seed coat should be to animal digestive enzymes. A) 4 only B) 1 and 2 C) 2
and 3 D) 3 and 5 E) 3, 4 and 53131) Orchid seeds are among the least known, with virtually no endosperm and with mini-seed leaves. So, what should we expect from such a seed? A) They require large periods of dormancy during which the embryo develops. B) They are surrounded by brightly colored,
sweet fruit. A) They germinate very soon after release from the ovary. D) The developing embryo depends on the gametophyte for nutrition. E) Sporophytes producing such seeds are pollinated by wind.3232) Which of the following structures are angiosperm gametophytes? A) Immature ovules B) pollen
tubes C) ovaries D) titillas E) sepals3333) Which of the following statements concerns monocotts? A) A) They are currently considered polyphyletic. B) The veins of their leaves form an unthracting pattern. A) They, along with eudicots, magnolias and basal angiosperms, are currently placed in The
Antophyte's Filum. D) Each has several cotiledons. E) They are in a masonry that includes most of our crops except cereal cereals.3434) Karpels and tychinka A) sporaphyte plants in their own rights. B) Gametophyte plants in their own rights. A) gameplay. D) Disputes. E) Modified sporophylls.3535)
Which of the following is the true statement about angiosperm carpels? A) Karpely are features of the gametophyte generation. B) Karpely consists of athers and tychynok. A) Carpels are structures that are directly produced by male gamers. D) Karpely surrounds and nourishes female gametophyte. E)
Carpels consist of highly modified microsporangia.3636) The generative cell of male angiosperm gametophytes are haploid. This cell divides the production of two haploid sperm cells. What type of cell division passes the generative cell to produce these sperm cells? A) binary scattering B) mitosis C)
mitosis D) mitosis without further cytokinesis E) meyosis without further cytokinesis3737) Double fertilization Angiosperm is so-called because it has the formation of A) two embryos with one egg and two sperm cells. B) one embryo from one egg fertilizes two sperm cells. C) two embryos from two sperm
cells and two eggs. D) one embryo involving a single sperm cell and endosperm involving a second sperm cell. E) one embryo of two eggs fertilized with one sperm.3838) Among the plants known as legumes (beans, peas, alfalfa, clover, etc.) seeds are found in fruits that are themselves called legumes,
better known as pods. By opening such pods, it is usually observed that some ovulations have become mature seeds, while other ovulations have not. So which of the following statements is (is) true? 1. Flowers that gave rise to such pods were not pollinated. 2. Pollen tubes are not included in all ovulas
in such pods. 3. Obviously, there was not enough endosperm to spread to all ovula in such pods. 4. Ovula, who could not develop into seeds derivatives from sterile floral parts. 5. Fruits can develop even if all the egg eggs inside have not been fertilized. A) 1 only B) 1 and 5 C) 2 and 4 D) 2 and 5 E) 3
and 53939) How did fruit contribute to the success of angiosperms? A) nourishing plants that make them B) by promoting seed C scattering) by bringing insects to pollen inside D), producing sperm and eggs inside A&E protective coat), producing three-plyoid cells using double fertilization4040) Organize
the following structures from largest to smallest, suggesting that they belong to two generations of the same angiosperm. 1. ovary 2. ovulya 3. egg 4. carpel 5. embryo sac A) 4, 2, 1, 5, 3 B) 4, 5, 2, 1, 3 C) 5, 4, 3, 1, 2 D) 5, 1, 4, 2, 3 E) 4, 1, 2, 5, 34141) What structure(s) should pass through the micropiles
for successful fertilization, what happens in angiosperms? A) only one sperm nucleus B) two sperm kernel C) pollen tube D) Two answers above correct.4242) Hypothetically, one of the main benefits of double fertilization in angiosperms is A) reduce the potential for mutation by isolating the embryo with
other cells. B) increase the number of events of fertilization and the offspring produced. A) promote diversity in the form of a flower and color. D) coordinate the timing of development between the embryo and its food stores. E) emphasize embryonic survival by increasing the size of the embryo.4343)
Which of the following flower parts develops into seeds? A) ovulya B) ovary C) fruit D) stamens4444) Which of the following flower parts develops into the softness of the meaty fetus? A) stigma B) style C) ovul D) ovarian E) micropile4545) Angiosperms are the most successful terrestrial plants. Which of
the following features is unique to them and helps you account for their success? A) pollination wind B) dominant gametophys C) fruits covering seeds D) embryos encased in seed coat e) sperm without a cub4646) In typical angiosperm, what sequence of structures collides with the tip of a growing pollen
tube on the way to the egg? 1. micropilly 2. Style 3. ovarians 4. stigma A) 4 → 2 → 3 → 1 B) 4 → 3 → 2 → 1C) 1 → 4 → 2 → 3D) 1 → → 4 → 2 → 3 D) 1 → 3D 3 → 4 → 2 E) 3 → 2 → 4 → 14747) Many mammals have skins and mucous membranes sensitive to phenole plant secretions, such as oak
poison (Rhus). These secondary compounds are primarily adaptations that A) prevent desiccation. B) the benefits of pollination. A) promote scattering seeds. D) reduced competition. E) inhibits herbioticity.4848) The mistula fruit, a parasitic angiosperm, is a single-seeded berry. Members of the genus
Viscum have the outer part of the viscous seed (sticky), allowing the seeds to fit to surfaces such as host plant branches or bird beaks. What should be expected of the fruit if the viscosity of Viscum seeds is primarily an adaptation for dispersion rather than adaptation for plant tissue contamination of the
host? A) It should be drumming in color. B) It should be painted so as to provide it with camouflage. C) This be nutritious. D) Enzymes that can digest measles should be isolated. E) It should contain chemicals that cause birds to fly to the ground and vomit.4949) Deforestation can lead to A) lower
temperatures. b) decreased rainfall. A) reduction of atmospheric carbon dioxide. D) increase biodiversity. E) more than one of them.5050) Cutting and burning rainforest leads to which of the following? 1. addition of CO₂ into the atmosphere 2. reduction of CO ₂ from the atmosphere3. greenhouse effect 4.
global warming 5. sea level reduction A) 1 only B) 1 and 2 C) 1, 2 and 3 D) 1, 2, 3 and 4 E) 2, 3, 4 and 55151) Over the history of mankind, what process was most important in improving the features of plants long used by humans as basic foods? A) genetic engineering B) artificial selection C) natural
selection D) sexual selection E) pesticide and the use of herbicide5252) What is the greatest threat to plant diversity? A) insect b) grazing and viewing animals C) pathogenic fungi D) competition with other plants E) human population growth5353) Botanic visited the tropical region in order to identify plants
with medicinal properties. All of the following could be ways to identify potentially beneficial plants except A) by observing which plants sick animals are looking for. B) observing which plants are the most used food plants. A) watching which plants animals do not eat. D) harvesting plants and subordinating
them to chemical analysis. E) asking locals which plants they use as medicines.54On the following questions we are talking about a generalized life cycle for land plants, shown in Figure 30.1. Each number in a circle or square is a certain part of a plant or plant, and each number above the arrow
represents either meyosis, mitosis or fertilization. Figure 30.1 54) In Figure 30.1, what number does a mature gametophyte represent? A) 1 B) 3 C) 5 D) 7 E) 1155On the following questions refers to the generalized life cycle for terrestrial plants shown in Figure 30.1. Each number in a circle or square is a
certain part of a plant or plant, and each number above the arrow represents either meyosis, mitosis or fertilization. Figure 30.1 55) In Figure 30.1, what number does the embryo represent? A) 1 B) 3 C) 7 D) 9 E) 1156On the following questions we are talking about a generalized life cycle for terrestrial
plants, shown in Figure 30.1. Each number in a circle or square is a certain part of a plant or plant, and each number above the arrow represents either meyosis, mitosis or fertilization. Figure 30.1 56) Meose is likely to be represented, what numbers (s) in Figure 30.1? A) 2 B) 4 C) 2 and 8 D) 4 and 8 E)
10 and 1257On the following questions we are talking about a generalized life cycle for terrestrial plants, shown in Figure 30.1. Each number in a circle or square is a certain part of a plant or plant, and each number above the arrow represents either meyosis, mitosis or fertilization. Figure 30.1 57) What
number is mother in figure 30.1? A) 1 B) 3 C) 5 D) 7 E) 1158On the following questions refers to the generalized life cycle for terrestrial plants shown in Figure 30.1. Each number in a circle or square is a certain part of a plant or plant, and each number above the arrow represents either meyosis, mitosis
or fertilization. Figure 30.1 58) In Figure 30.1, the process labeled 6 includes A) nuclear scattering. B) mitosis. C) Meyosis. D) fertilization. E) binary no-show.59On the following questions we are talking about a generalized life cycle for land plants, shown in Figure 30.1. Each number in a circle or square is
a certain part of a plant or plant, and each number above the arrow represents either meyosis, mitosis or fertilization. Figure 30.1 59) Embryonic sac angiosperm flower best represented, what number in figure 30.1? A) 1 B) 3 C) 7 D) 9 E) 1160On the following questions we are talking about a generalized
life cycle for terrestrial plants, shown in Figure 30.1. Each number in a circle or square is a certain part of a plant or plant, and each number above the arrow represents either meyosis, mitosis or fertilization. Figure 30.1 60) In angiosperms, what number in Figure 30.1 most almost represents the event that
initiates the formation of the endosperm? A) 4 B) 6 C) 8 D) 10 E) 1261Cids, mostly tropical filum gymnasiums, evolved about 300 million years ago and were the dominant forms in the dinosaur era. Despite the fact that their sperm pollinate beetles. These beetles get food (they eat pollen) and shelter from
microsporophiles. When visiting megasporophiles beetles are transferred pollen to open ovulations. In cicades, pollen cones and seed cones are born on different plants. Cicadas synthesize neurotoxins, especially in the property, which are effective against most animals, including humans. 61) What
feature of cyclades distinguishes them from most other gymnastics? 1. They exposed ovula. 2. They have flagship sperm. 3. They were washed down by animals. A) 1 only B) 2 only C) 3 only D) 2 and 3 E) 1, 2, and 362Cicads, mostly tropical filum gymnasiums, evolved about 300 million years ago and
were the dominant forms in the dinosaur era. Despite the fact that their sperm pollinate beetles. These beetles get food (they eat pollen) and shelter from microsporophiles. When visiting megasporophiles beetles are transferred pollen to open ovulations. In cicades, pollen cones and seed cones are born
on different plants. Cicadas synthesize neurotoxins, especially in the property, which are effective against most animals, including humans. 62) What feature of cyclades makes them look like many angiosperms? 1. They exposed ovula. 2. They have flagship sperm. 3. They were washed down by animals.
A) 1 only B) 2 only C) 3 only D) 2 and 3 E) 1, 2, and 363Cicads, mostly tropical filum gymnasiums, evolved about 300 million years ago and were the dominant forms age of dinosaurs. Despite the fact that their sperm pollinate beetles. These beetles get food (they eat pollen) and shelter from
microsporophiles. When visiting megasporophiles beetles are transferred pollen to open ovulations. In cicades, pollen cones and seed cones are born on different plants. Cicadas synthesize neurotoxins, especially in the property, which are effective against most animals, including humans. 63) If beetles
survive by consuming cicada pollen, whether beetles should be considered mutual, or parasites, cicadas depend on A) to what extent their overall activities affect cicada reproduction. B) the extent to which beetles suffer from neurotoxins. C) the extent to which beetles damage the flowers of the icad. D)
the distance beetles must travel between cyclade microsporophiles and cyclade megasporophiles.64Cicads, mostly tropical filum high-hoppers, evolved about 300 million years ago and were the dominant forms in the dinosaur era. Despite the fact that their sperm pollinate beetles. These beetles get food
(they eat pollen) and shelter from microsporophiles. When visiting megasporophiles beetles are transferred pollen to open ovulations. In cicades, pollen cones and seed cones are born on different plants. Cicadas synthesize neurotoxins, especially in the property, which are effective against most animals,
including humans. 64) On the Pacific island of Guam, large herbivorous bats are called flying foxes, which usually feed on cicade seeds, a powerful source of neurotoxins. Flying foxes do not visit male necks. So, what should be true? A) Flying foxes are attracted to cicad fruits, and you can only eat closed
seeds by accident. B) Flying foxes are very susceptible to the effects of neurotoxins. A) Flying foxes help beetles as important pollinates cyclade agents. D) Flying foxes can be dispersing agents of cicada seeds if seeds are sometimes swallowed whole (in other words, without getting stirring).65Cides,
mostly tropical filum slides, evolved about 300 million years ago and were the dominant forms in the dinosaur era. Despite the fact that their sperm pollinate beetles. These beetles get food (they eat pollen) and shelter from microsporophiles. When visiting megasporophiles beetles are transferred pollen to
open ovulations. In cicades, pollen cones and seed cones are born on different plants. Cicadas synthesize neurotoxins, especially in the property, which are effective against most animals, including humans. 65) If it were necessary to build a new taxa of plants, which included all plants that are pollinated
by animals, and only plants that are washed down by animals, then this new taxon would be A) monophyletic. B) paraphilic. C) polyphyletic. D) identical in composition to Filum Antophyte. E) identical in composition Cycadophyta.66In onion (Allium), sporofit cells have 16 chromosomas inside each
nucleus. Match the amount of chromosom present in each of the following onion tissues. 66) How much chromosom should be in the cores of the tube cell? A) 4 B) 8 C) 16 D) 24 E) 3267V onions (Allium), sporofit cells have 16 chromosomas within each nucleus. Match the amount of chromosom present
in each of the following onion tissues. 67) How much chromosome should be in the cores of the endosperm? A) 4 B) 8 C) 16 D) 24 E) 3268V onions (Allium), sporofit cells have 16 chromosomas within each nucleus. Match the amount of chromosom present in each of the following onion tissues. 68) How
much chromosom should be in the generative cell core? A) 4 B) 8 C) 16 D) 24 E) 3269V onions (Allium), sporofit cells have 16 chromosomas within each nucleus. Match the amount of chromosom present in each of the following onion tissues. 69) How much chromosom should be in the embryo's cores?
A) 4 B) 8 C) 16 D) 24 E) 3270V onions (Allium), sporofit cells have 16 chromosomas within each nucleus. Match the amount of chromosom present in each of the following onion tissues. 70) How much chromosom should be in the embryo's cores? A) 4 B) 8 C) 16 D) 24 E) 3271V onions (Allium),
sporophyte cells have 16 chromosomas within each nucleus. Match the amount of chromosom present in each of the following onion tissues. 71) How much chromosom should be in the megasporange core? A) 4 B) 8 C) 16 D) 24 E) 3272Pasty (egg-laying) animals have internal fertilization (sperm collide
with eggs in a woman's body). The yolk and/or albumin (is) provided to the embryo, and the shell is then deposited around the embryo and its food source. Eggs are subsequently laid in an environment that contributes to their further development, or incubated by one or both parents. 72) Egg yolk and/or
albuman egg animal, what type of analogue angiosperm? A) endosperm B) pollen tube and sperm nucleus C) carapers D) fruit E) integuments73Oviparous (egg laying) animals have internal fertilization (sperm collide eggs in a woman's body). The yolk and/or albumin (is) provided to the embryo, and the
shell is then deposited around the embryo and its food source. Eggs are subsequently laid in an environment that contributes to their further development, or incubated by one or both parents. 73) The shell of the animal's egg is what type of analogue angiosperm is? A) endosperm B) pollen tube and
sperm nucleus C) carapers D) fruit E) integuments74Oviparous (egg laying) animals have internal fertilization (sperm collide with eggs in a woman's body). The yolk and/or albumin (is) provided to the embryo, and the shell is then deposited around the embryo and its food source. Eggs are subsequently
laid in an environment that contributes to their further development, or incubated by one or both parents. 74) Internal fertilization that occurs for shell sediment is what type of analogue angiosperm? A) endosperm B) pollen tube and sperm nucleus C) carapers D) fruit E) integuments75Oviparous (egg
laying) animals have internal fertilization (sperm collide with eggs in a woman's body). The yolk and/or albumin (is) provided to the embryo, and the shell is then deposited around the embryo and its food source. Eggs are subsequently laid in an environment that contributes to their further development, or
incubated by one or both parents. 75) Dispersing and/or educating the young after hatching from an egg is what type of angiosperm analogue? A) endosperm B) pollen tubes and sperm kernel c) carapers D) fruit E) integuments76Harold and Kumar are pre-medical and pre-atephtharian students
respectively. They complain to their biology professor that they don't have to study plants because plants matter little to their chosen professions. 76) It would be better for these students, and for society in the long run, if their biology professor meets A) recognizing their concerns, and promising not to hold
them responsible for any material on plants. B) touch them for their careerist attitudes, and rejoicing in them to whine less and learn more. A) offering additional credit for research work on plants that harm people as well as plants that heal people. D) Reducing stress levels by providing them with relevant
test questions from the upcoming test so they can investigate the answers in advance.77Harold and Kumar are students of pre-honey and pre-pharmacy respectively. They complain to their biology professor that they don't have to study plants because plants matter little to their chosen professions. 77)
From reading his biology textbook, what would Harold and Kumar discover? A) About a quarter of all prescription drugs come from seed plants. B) Prescription drugs that enter the water table are responsible for the extinction of many plants. A) Much of what was once a rain forest was transplanted by
fields of medicinally valuable plants. D) All rain forest plants contain at least one chemical useful as medicines.78Harold and Kumar are students of pre-medical and pre-certification respectively. They complain to their biology professor that they don't have to study plants because plants matter little to their
chosen professions. 78) Kumar, especially, may be well advised to learn more about A) cell wall components such as liglins and pectins. B) secondary metabolites. A) accessory photosynthetic pigments. D) sporapolenin. E) wax cuticles.79Harold and Kumar are students of pre-honey and in front of the
pharmacy respectively. They complain to their biology professor that they don't have to study plants because plants matter little to their chosen professions. 79) What adaptation (s) of land plants is (is) likely to provide Harold to future patients? A) sporophyte dominance B) protection against herbivorous C)
those for wind use Male Gametophys D) All three responses above are potentially medically significant. E) The two answers above are potentially medically significant.80A Brazil nut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n=17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more
than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow,
self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 80) Animals that consume Brazil nuts get food mainly from tissues whose nuclei have how much chromosom? A) 17 B) 34C) 51 D) 68 E) Not enough information to say.81Suli nut tree, Bertholletia excels
(n=17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor.
About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 81) Agouti (Dasyprocta spp.), a feal rodent, is the only animal with teeth strong enough to break the hard wall of
Brazil's nut fruit. He usually eats some seeds, buries others, and leaves others behind inside the fruit, which moisture can now enter. Unalted seeds can eventually germinate. So, what terms describe the relationship between a Brazilian walnut tree and agut? 1. Parasitic 2. commensalistic 3. symbiotic 4.
endosymbiotics 5. reciprocal A) 1 and 3 B) 2 and 4 C) 2 and 5 D) 3 and 5 E) 4 and 582Syuzhet walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting
point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee
orchids as pollinators. 82) Entrepreneurs tried, but failed, to collect nuts from plantations grown in Southeast Asia. Attempts to grow Brazilian walnut trees in South American plantations have also failed. In both cases, the trees grew vigorously, produced healthy flowers in the profusion, but did not install
fruits. So, what is the likely source of the problem? A) poor viability of sporophyte B) poor fertility c) inability to produce pollen E) pollination failure83In Brazil walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters,
is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient
flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 83) Aguti is most directly related to the scattering of Brazil's walnut tree A) male gametophytes. B) female gametophys. C) sporaphyte embryos. D) sporophyte megaspors. E) Women's Gametes.84Suzia walnut tree,
Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts),
fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 84) The Arpiah Eagle, Harpia harpyja, is the largest, most powerful rapist in America. It
nests only in trees above 25 meters. It's a lazy specialist, but will also take agouti. So if these eagles grab too many aguts from a particular locale, they may contribute to their own demise of A) having too much offspring. B) increase habitat loss. A) reduction of atmospheric CO2. D) an increase in the
number of slots.85In Brazil walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits,
each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 85) Brazil's walnut trees are starting to produce
fruit at the age of 10, reach a final height of about 120 years, and can live more than 500 years. A landowner can earn more by chopping down a Brazilian walnut tree and selling it for lumber than from several seasons costing Brazil nut harvests from a single tree. So it makes more financial sense in the
long run to collect A) all Brazilian walnut trees and sell them for lumber. B) all the nuts, and only then collect all the trees. A) nuts for many seasons. remove no resources from the forest.86Suzian walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. America. is a
wooden tree that can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year.
Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 86) Native peoples traditionally use Brazil nuts to treat stomach pain, inflammation, hypersensitivity and hepatitis. Consequently, a scientist should be interested in
promoting A) a better education for native peoples so that they overcome their old ways. B) clear forests containing Brazilian walnut trees to pave the way for crops with proven medical benefits. A) increase the standard of living of native peoples so that they can buy modern pharmaceuticals. D) Brazil's
assessment of nut chemicals for use as potential drugs. E) that free, FDA-approved medicines will be given to impoverished native natives.87In Brazil's walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n=17), is native to The Rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a
source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers
of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 87) To help secure a prosperous future for the largest number of people developed countries should A) help underdeveloped countries more efficiently exploit and sell their natural resources. B) apply sanctions to developing
countries that do not curtail growth and development. A) save at home and exploit resources abroad. D) reuse, recycle and shrink at home while encouraging the same thing overseas. E) work to eliminate indigenous peoples from endangered habitats to better preserve limited resources in these
habitats.88Suzia walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n=17), is native to The Rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each
containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 88) In the long run, collecting Brazil's walnut trees for
their lumber is more likely Benefit A) Harp Eagles. B) later generations of people. A) aguthis. D) orchids of bees. E) sloth.89Suzia walnut tree, Bertholletia excels (n = 17), 17), rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is
a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize
only female bee orchids as pollinators. 89) People who tried to plant Brazil nuts in the hope of installing plantations of Brazil's walnut trees played roles most similar to A) aguts. B) orchid bees. C) tube pollen. D) harp eagles.90Sulyan walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests
of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are
harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 90) The same barrels that pollinate the flowers of Brazil's walnut trees pollinate orchids, which are epiphytics (in other words, plants that grow
on other plants); However, orchids cannot grow on Brazil's walnut trees. These observations explain A) the coevlucia of Brazilian walnut trees and orchids. B) why Brazil nut trees do not set fruit in plantations. A) why male bees orchids do not pollinate Brazil's nutty tree flowers. D) why bees male orchid
less than the bees of female orchids. E) the importance of orchid and Brazil nut tree flowers for the production of orchid bee honey.91Sul brazil nut tree, Bertholletia excels (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-
quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian
walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 91) If a female orchid blasphan has just left a Brazilian walnut tree with nectar in her stomach, and if she visits only other flowers on the same tree, the result should be A) pollination. B) more nectar in the abdomen. A) more pollen in her pollen
basket. D) Three of the above answers are correct. E) The two answers above are correct.92Sullian walnut tree, Bertholletia excels (n=17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp
eagles. When the rainy season ends, fruits, each containing  25 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 92) If
a female orchid blasé has just left a Brazilian walnut tree with a nektar in her stomach, and if she visits another flower on another Brazilian walnut tree, what is the sequence in which the following events should take place? 1. double fertilization 2. pollen tube comes out of grain pollen 3. tube pollen enters
micropilly 4. pollination A) 4, 2, 3, 1 B) 4, 2, 1, 3 C) 4, 3, 2, 1 D) 2, 4, 3, 1 E) 2, 4, 1, 393Syuzhet walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the tropical rain forests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite
nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female
bee orchids as pollinators. 93) Orchid bees to Brazil nut trees like ________ to pines. A) breezes B) raindrops C) seed birds D) protein e) both seed birds and squirrels94Natural walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to
more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale
yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 94) Above is Brazil Walnut Tree, 1. the more valuable it is as a source of lumber. 2. The less useful are harpic eagles. 3. The greater its photosynthetic speed towards neighboring plants. A) 1 only B) 1
and 2 C) 1 and 3 D) 2 and 395Syuzhet walnut tree, Bertholletia stands out (n = 17), is native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard



wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 95) Environmentalists often build
models to depict relationships between organisms. In such models, the arrow is used to bind two organisms in relationships. Tip is next to the body that suffered. If the effect effect the arrow is marked as (+), and if negative, the label (-). Which of the following models best illustrates the relationship
between the Brazilian walnut tree and other related organisms? A. SEE IMAGE B. SEE IMAGE C. SEE IMAGE D. SEE IMAGES96Soyut walnut tree, Bertholletia excels (n=17), are native to the rainforests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-
quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian
walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 96) If all aguts are forever removed from the rain forest, what will be the result? A) rapid extinction of harpic eagles B) possible extinction of Brazilian walnut trees C) possible extinction of orchid bees D) rapid extinction of orchids E) rapid
extinction of slots97Syuzhet walnut tree, Bertholletia excels (n = 17), is native to the tropical rain forests of South America. This tree tree, which can grow up to more than 50 meters, is a source of high-quality lumber, and is a favorite nesting point for harp eagles. When the rainy season ends, hard wall
fruits, each containing 825 seeds (Brazil nuts), fall on the forest floor. About $50 million of nuts are harvested each year. Scientists have discovered that pale yellow, self-sufficient flowers of Brazilian walnut trees recognize only female bee orchids as pollinators. 97) Environmentalists often build models
to depict relationships between organisms. In such models, the arrow is used to bind two organisms in relationships. The arrow tip is next to the body that suffered. If the effect is positive, the arrow is labeled (+), and if negative, the label (-). Capuchin monkeys are known to use rocks to break up the
exposed fruits of Brazil's walnut trees. In rare cases this has been observed, monkeys consume all the Brazil nuts. So which of the following correctly depicts the relationship between capuchin monkeys and Brazil nuts? A. SEE IMAGE B. SEE A) in the style of flower B) inside the tip of pollen tube C)
encased in the stigma of flower D) within the ovulation contained in the ovary of flower E) packed in pollen bags inside apers found on the tychinka999) Fruit most often A) mature ovary. B) thickened style. B) increased ovulation. D) modified root. E) mature female gametophyte.100100) As for
angiosperm, which of the following is wrong paired with its chromosom count? A) egg-n B) megaspor-2n C) microspor-n D) zigote–2n E) sperm cells–n101101) Which of the following is not a characteristic that distinguishes gynosperms and angiosperms from Plants? A) Alternating generations B) ovula C)
integuments D) pollen E) dependent on gametophytes102102) Hymnosperma and angiosperma have the following in common, except A) seeds. b) pollen. C) vascular tissue. D) ovaries. E) ovate. ovula.
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